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MCI to install additional long distance telephone lines
By John Huisman
Staff Writer
pur
Covenant College recently purchased 24 long distance phone
dislines in addition to the long dis
tance lines already in place. This
provides the college with a total
of 48 long distance lines operated
by MCI. The new lines will be
functional upon installation by
MCI officials.
The 24 new lines will cost $850 .
Presi
a month. Bob Harbert, Vice PresiFident of Administration and Fi

numnance, speculates that if the num
curber of calls continues at the cur
rent rate, the new lines should pay
for themselves this year.
Student complaints about the
Covtelephone system prodded Cov
enant into the purchase decision.
Harbert validated these complaints
by trying to call into the college
“I would
on several occasions. "I
consistently go 30 to 40 minutes
with a busy signal,”
signal," Harbert said.
However, student use is not the
only explanation for the frequently
encountered busy signal.

Covenant’s telephone system is
Covenant's
designed to give the Admissions
dis
office priority use on the long distance lines. Every evening from 6Admis10 pm, employees in the Admis
office use the long distance
sions office·
lines to call prospective students.
The college currently operates
MCI’s 24
a phone system with MCI's
long distance lines and 14 local
lines operated by South Central
Bell. When all long distance lines
automatiare in use, the system automati
cally puts the next caller onto on
one of the 14 local lines. Students

who use long distance calling
cards or make collect calls are
routed onto one of the local lines.
After the new lines are installed,
sys
if callers continue to fill the system during the evening "peak"
“peak”
time, Covenant may have to install
another 14 local lines.
However, local line operation is
much more expensive than long
distance lines. A set of 24 local
lines would cost $850 a month
plus an additional $50 per line,
costing the college $1550 per
month to operate 14 local lines.

If the college does purchase
more local lines, the switchboard
operator would be overloaded
with incoming calls. The operator
is currently responsible for the
existing 14 lines which are above
the recommended number of lines
to be handled by a single operaopera
tor.
Harbert explained that adding
14 additional lines could mean that
incoming callers may have to wait
close to two minutes for the
switchboard operator to answer
their call.

Five Year plan strategies explained
forming and reclaiming activiactivi as assistant professor of history,
Jeff Hall as associate professor of
ties.”
ties."
The third strategy for achieving education, Jerry King as Director
Cen
“Model of the Career Development CenOn October 27-28, Covenant’s
Covenant's the Five Year plan is to "Model
Profesdis- personal vulnerability to students ter, and Wim Schaffers as Profes
Board of Trustees gathered to dis
cuss plans and policies which so that they can become healers/ sor of Mathematics and Applied
leaders.” The reason for this is that Science.
college’s course leaders."
would direct the college's
“Covenant graduates must
preniust be pre
They also recommended the
"Covenant
of action for the next five years.
The goal of the 1995-2000 Five pared to enter a society of broken promotion of Stephen Kaufmann
sav to the position of full Professor of
Year Plan is to“Recruit,
to"Recruit, retain, people who are in need of the saveduacte, and graduate Christi/m
Christian ing and healing grace of Jesus Education and the approval of a
. . .students
pro- sabbatical for Donovan Graham to
students must be pro
students who are prepared to shape Christ ...
manusociety through servant leadership vided opportunities and models of complete preparation of his manu
forr
in a variety of callings, such as the servant/leader style of Jesus script A Biblical Yardstick fo
Teaching for publication as a book.
home, school, church, business, Christ.”
Christ."
strat- The manuscript is currently used
government.”
The fourth and final major strat
media, and government."
The Board of Trustees made egy presented in the plan is to by Graham in the Intruduction to
“Work in concert with Church."
Church.” Teaching course.
several suggestions for slight "Work
The Institutional Effectiveness
changes and revisions to the Five . The reason behind this policy is
“Covenant College Committee, chaired by Richard
Year Plan. The plan is still in the the fact that "Covenant
Covpro- Chewning, reported that Cov
developmental stages and will not has a unique opportunity to pro
enant’s overall college student re
rein- enant's
President's vide positive influence on the in
be completed until the President’s
tention
was
84%,
freshmen
to
stitutions
that
shape
society
not
and
proCouncil has considered the pro
retention
1994.
in
83%
only
by
the
youth
the
sophomore
of
educating
posed changes in the objectives.
objectives
The Marketing Committee, with
PCA agencies and churches.”
churches."
and tactics.
Each strategy of the Five Year residing chairman Robert G. Avis,
The final form of the plan will
appropri heard reports from Charlie Phillips
Trust plan is accompanied by appropribe presented to the Board of Truststrat- on the personnel restructuring that
ate goal objectives. Once the strat
ees in March 1995.
strate egies and objectives have been had taken place over the summer,
There are four separate stratedevel the hiring process for the Assistant
gies for achieving the Five Year approved, tactics will be develRegional Director of Advance
AdvancePlan. The . first is to "Prepare
“Prepare oped.
ments positions, the new applicaapplica
In
addition
to
the
Board
as
a
graduates to shape society through
tion
of an
creation
the
process,
whole
discussing
the
Five
Year
leadership.” The college
servant leadership."
impli
implithe
and
plan,
individual
index,
admissions
committees
the
"must be able to attract reffeels it “must
ormational students
students..
and provide discussed issues respective to their cations of the changes for the
....and
awarding of financial aid. The
the educationaf
educational experience neces
neces- functions.
The
Academic Affairs Commit committee dealt with the reduced
TheAcademicAffairsCommitsary to equip them to be change
recom- yield of applicants to matriculants
agents in a society that is openly tee, chaired by Joel Belz, recom
mended the Board's
Board’s approval of
principles."
hostile to biblical principles.”
The second strategy for the Five the appointments of Paul Morton see BOARD, page 2
Year plan is to "Open
“Open dialoguedialogue—
build bridges to the dominant post
postculture.” The thinking
modern culture."
behind this is that “Covenant
"Covenant
en
graduates must be prepared to enter a culture that is openly hostile
to Christianity, usually measuring
success on individual desires, of
often at the cost of others
others....
. .[Cov
[Covenant] must provide opportunities
for [their] students and faculty to
build bridges with that culture so
that they can be influential in rere Board members discuss the the 1995-2000 Five Year Plan.

By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor

o f historic Tucker Hall (see pg. 2).
The demise of

Senate meets with Board

ing lot
-need for administration to com
communicate plans and actions to the
student body more clearly
Senate MeetinglO/26/94
Meetingl0/26/94
-the possible construction of a
The Student Senate discussed
issues which they intended to student center ·
present to the Board of Trustees
Oc
during the meetings held on OcSenate Meeting 11/2/94
tober 28 and 29. The following is
The Student Senate allocated
a list of concerns expressed by the future contingency funds to Kharis
Senators.
(interpretive dance group) and the
-questions about the school bebe Dance Team. Kharis received
coming a university
$138.45 to buy material to make
-marketing bulletin showing new skirts for their performance
more nature scenery than "vibrant
“vibrant in December. The new skirts were
students"
college students”
budgeted to be made because the
-ARA’s monopoly on food serser skirts that Kharis previously
-ARA's
vice for campus events
owned were misplaced last year.
-better communication between
The Dance Team was allocated
the school and alumni
$600 to purchase Leotards,
-PCA’s lack of involvment with Unitards, and shorts. Heather
-PCA's
the school
Aiken, Dance Team President,
-amount of debt incurred by pointed out that they had tried to
graduating seniors
raise money by selling donuts and
-need for more alumni giving
holding car washes but they have
-possibility of getting a swimswim not raised enough money. Aiken
ming pool cover to protect the col
col- reported that each of the members
lege pool instead of having to fund of the Dance Team had spent $90
yearly repairs
on shoes, leotards, unitards and
-need to improve the current shorts. The Senate agreed to pay
telephone system
for everything except the shoes
-the use of high quality buildbuild with the understanding that anyany
con- thing purchased by the Senate being materials in order to avoid con
be
struc comes property of the Student
tinuous repairs to college structures
Association.
-possibility of building a park
parking deck on the Bloodfield park- see SENATE, page 2

By Matt Lindley
News Editor
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Tucker
Tlicker Hall makes way for science building
Mills Science Building will begin this
spring.
Bidding documents will be sent out to
The demolition of the historic Tucker five construction companies at the end of
Hall and the ground breaking ceremony are December.
the most recent steps in the fruition of the
Among the companies bidding, are
new $5.8 million science building.
Hudson Construction Company, which
The ground breaking ceremony for the built Schmidt and Rayburn Halls, and T.U.
C. G. and Nancy Mills Science Building Parks Construction Company, which built
was held on Friday, October 28 featuring the chapel and has been responsible for
well known theologian R.C. Sproul.
some Carter Hall renovations.
Amidst a chilling wind, Sproul and ProPro
The 54,975 square foot building will
fessor of Mathematics Charles Donaldson house the biology, chemistry, information
talked about the importance of science for and computer science, mathematics, phys
physa Christian college and how the new buildbuild ics, and psychology departments followfollow
ing shows the college's
college’s commitment to exex ing its completion in June 1996.
cellence in the sciences.
The building will feature 15 labs and 5
Named after a major financial contribucontribu classrooms.
tor, construction on the C.G. and Nancy ·
The destruction of Tucker Hall on MonMon

day, October 24 marked the end of a sto
storied history for the building.
The building received its name after a
dog named Tucker that frequented the cam
campus and was affectionately known for can
catching.
Tucker Hall was originally used as a
caretaker's home when Carter Hall was a
caretaker’s
hotel. Since that time, Tucker Hall has been
used as an apartment, a music room, the
Art Workshop, an office and, most recently,
as home to The Stoplight Cafe.
Students have already benefitted from
new computer and science equipment that
the college purchased with $550,000 from
the building fund.
The money was specifically allotted for
the new equipment.

ministration and Finance, reported on fund
raising, the design effort of the new resi
residence hall, the fire department situation,
the sewage project, and Carter Hall renoreno
vations. Joel Wells, Sophmore class presi
president, addressed various student concerns
including the quality of the campus buildbuild
ings, the possibility of a parking garage,
the new phone system, and concerns for
the psychology department's
department’s possible loss
of the Art Barn
Bam during construction of new
buildings.
The Student Life and Enrollment ManMan
agement Committee, chaired by Dave

Edling, heard reports from a variety of de
departments. Associate Dean, Barb Schreur,
reported on the occupancy of 101%
IO I% in resi
residence halls and the expanding Break on
Impact program that will include 12 trips
this year.
The Board of Trustees consists of 28
members. Of these, 11 are business per
persons, lawyers, or engineers. Another 11 are
pastors, five are alumni, and 14 are par
parents of current or former students. Eight
of the board members are involved in edu
education, three of which are involved with
the three reformed seminaries.

turned $200 from the Reel Life budget.
Reel Life produces tapes featuring students
musical
m usical talents. Rowton and Mark
M ark
Mountan, Reel Life Director, plan on propro
ducing one tape this academic year rather
than one each semester.
Travis Knight, Senate President, said that
he was frustrated by a question asked in
chapel about how students can express concon
cerns to the Board. The response to the
question did not include the option of prepre
senting problems to the student senators.
Knight was frustrated by this because he
feels that the Senate's
Senate’s purpose is to reprerepre
sent the student's
student’s needs and concerns at the
Board meetings.
The improvement of student input to the
Senators was discussed. The option of a
Senate chapel was proposed. It was also
proposed that the Senate try to work with
the R.A.’s
R.A.'s and the Carter and Founders'
Founders’

Councils to get student input.
A request was made by Todd Crusey,
CAB Chairman, to have an announcement
put up in Founders when classes are can
canceled. Crusey will request that this be done
by the Office of Records.
The Christ in Culture Seminars were dis
discussed. The general feeling was that the
current setup “cheapens”
"cheapens" the course mate
material.
rial.
The business club will be asked to give
an account for their spending since they
receive outside income and have a sepa
separate account outside of their S
ACC account
SACC
to supplement activities.
The Senate approved Dr. Lane Adams'
Adams’
proposal
pro~sal to provide devotionals for the stu
student body. Dr. Adams will raise the funds
necessary for the devotionals but wanted
the Senate’s
Senate's commitment to support his
efforts.

and included several good laughs. HowHow
ever, there may be issues that are imporimpor
tant to you, the student body, which you
would like The Bagpipe to investigate and
report. Please tell us if this is the case.
Since our first responsibility is that of "stu“stu
dents"
dents” and then "editors,"
“editors,” we may have
unintentionally missed events worth concon
sidering.
Thank you for reading closely and
critically. The Bagpipe will return to the
12 page format for the December 2 issue.

leadership in the church. But Heaven help
us if we must depend on, let alone be sub
submissive to, academia in our search for
truth.
My own experience in the sad history
of the Presbyterian Church USA taught me
that it was just at that point (the academic
institutions) that we were most vulnerable.
After all, it was not man-made institutions
that the Apostle Paul described as "God's
“God’s
household, which is the church of the liv
living God, the pillar and foundation of the
truth.”
truth."
—
- Rudy Schmidt

By Matt Lindley
News Editor

'

'

BOARD
continued from page 1
which is 39%. The committee also asked
that the new financial aid policies, particu
particularly regarding cultural diversity, be clearly
communicated to the Board and various
college constituencies.
The Physical Properties Committee, with
wjth
chairman Dwight Allen, received reports
on the new science building by Dale Lee.
Construction is due to start in February
1995 and completion is planned by July
1996. Bob Harbert, Vice President of AdAd

start

SENATE
continuedfrontpage J
The allocatjon
allocation of funds places the StuStu
dent Senate in a temporary contingency
deficit of approximately $600. This was
justified because many clubs don't
don’t spend
all their budgeted funds during the semessemes
ter and the money is returned to the Senate
fund.
contingency fund.
.
Discussion was held about whether or
not the allocation of funds from contincontin
gency to Kharis and The Dance Team sets
a bad precedent. Josh Good, freshman class
president, stated that it should be clarified
that the allocation of money was a gift. It
is not the Senate's
Senate’s responsibility to give
money for every clubs'
clubs’ request. The
concensus was that all requests will be
handled on a case-by-case basis.
Rob Rowton, Senate Vice President, rere

Eight page format only temporary
By now you’ve
you've probably noticed that
this issue of The Bagpipe is only eight
pages rather then the usual 12. For that I
must apologize if any of you feel that I
have been lax in my editorial responsibili
responsibilities. However, the demands of my posiposi
tion as well as the responsibilities that I
place on the section editors sometimes
cloud my focus concerning why we are at
Covenant, namely to learn and function as
the best students that we possibly can. This
is my explanation for this issue lacking
four of its regular pages. The "mid-semes“mid-semester stretch"
stretch” of papers and exams must take
their rightful precedence.
Please do not hesitate to express your
opinions concerning The Bagpipe to mymy
self or any of the section editors. The BagBag
pipe is a newspaper "of
“of the students, by
the students, and for the students."
students.” Your
opinions are extremely important to mymy
self and the other editors.
This has been a good year for The BagBag
pipe so far. We have discussed important
topics, reported important college news,

Arminius biography misquotes dates

Academic search for truth challenged
Dear Editor:
It was interesting to read in the last
Dear Editor,
de
I am writing in response to the article Bagpipe that followers of Arminius deby Dr. Cliff Foreman in the October, 28 cided, in 1610, to “push
"push for a revision of
don’t think that many would gaingain the Westminster Standards.”
Standards." If
issue. I don't
H that were
say my full support of Covenant College true, these Remonstrants should have been
in its strategic role to help young men and regarded as prophets, as the Westminster
women to apply the truth of God to all the . Standards were not written until 1645-46.
disciplines of life and to train them ·for And the Synod of Dort (which met in
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The Bagpipe i* the official student news
paper of Covenant College. It is a bi
monthly publication that is of the students,
by the students, and for the students.
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the edi
tors. Letters must be signed, although they
may remain anonymous in print. Send let
ters to Box 362 by Friday, one week prior
to publication. The editor reserves the
right to edit all letters, but letters will gen
erally remain in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are not

The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750
(706) 820-1560, ext. 1602

1618-19, not 1610 as reported) was
equally prescient if it "reaffirmed"
“reaffirmed” the
Westminster Confession.
Perhaps the writer of the article on
Arminius mistakenly assumed, as many
American Presbyterians seem to do, that
the Westminster standards are the only
noteworthy statement of Reformed docdoc
trine and this the obvious target of the
Remonstrats. Actually, as those of us were
taught who grew up in churches descended
from the continental branch of Calvinism,
there are two wonderful older statements
of the Reformed faith, the Belgic Confes
Confession drawn up in 1561 in the Netherlands
and the Heidelberg Catechism (1562-63)
from Germany. Both statements were af
affirmed by the Synod of Dort.
American Presbyterians
Pre~byterians would do well
to acquaint themselves with both of these,
these.
because they were initially drafted by in
individuals rather than an assembly, they are
warmer, more personal statements of our
faith than the more comprehensive but
colder, rather lawyer like Westminster
Standards.
—Paul Hesselink
-Paul
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President Clinton's
Clinton’s Inotives
motives for in·vading
invading Haiti confusing
By Aaron Larsen
Guest Writer

Aaron Larsen graduatedfrom Covenant
College in May 1994 with a degree in His
History. He is currently working on his docdoc
toral studies at St.
John'ss University. He
John
was a staff writer fo
forr
The Bagpipe during
his four years here.
I recently inter
interrupted my studies for
a few minutes to watch President Clinton's
Clinton’s
bellicose speech intended to prepare the
country for war with Haiti. My reaction to
his words and manner were so immediately
negative that I stopped to think about why
I felt that way. It surely wasn’t
wasn't purely the
content of his speech. Coming from any
number of public figures, republican or
democrat, civilian or military, I might have
been somewhat critical of, but not totally
turned off by, the exact same speech. It was
something about that man saying those
words that did not ring true.
I can accept that he was a conscientious
objector during Vietnam. Though I do bebe
lieve we were right to aid South Vietnam,
I would quite readily agree that the Johnson
administration's
administration’s policies were completely
off-base; everything from the decision to
send in U.S. ground troops in such large
numbers to the (reiated)
(related) decision to draft
American men to go into an undeclared,

unpopular war before the administration
had even mobilized the reserves, seems to
me a bad move. If it was Clinton's
Clinton’s firm
wouldn't be right for him to
belief that it wouldn’t
fight in that war, I would have to listen to
his reasons and respect his stand. The prob
problem is he's
he’s never really told us his reasons
hasn't given us the straight
very clearly, and hasn’t
sc_
oop on what exactly he did, either.
scoop
OK, I know, politics being what they
are these days, it would be difficult to get
his motives and reasons across to the larger
public in this age of sound-bites. I’ll
con
I'll concede that maybe a little evasion of the situsitu
ation might be necessary in view of politipoliti
cal realities, even given the purest motives.
I still think he went about his protest in the
wrong way and was suspiciously evasive
about it in the election since. But let us
leave that whole can of worms aside for
it's in the past and I'm
now; it’s
I’m more concon
cerned with the present policy.
What I can't
can’t understand is why a man
who was so concerned about the overzealous American use of force back then is so
anxious to use it now. Back then, we were
long-term ideological
involved in a long-term
struggle with the Soviet Union. Perhaps
those guys were a little bit overzealous, but
the various communist totalitarianisms
were not isolated strongmen, but were enen
gaged in an ideological conflict that we
couldn't
couldn’t ignore. Perhaps we couldn't
couldn’t exex
port democracy through the use of U.S.
military might, but at least we could pre
pre-

vent many of the dictators from aligning clear argument, take a clear stand and be
themselves with ideologies and countries willing to face the political consequences
that were seen as a genuine threat to us. of saying something unpopular. I think our
Now all that is over and it is easy to see political leaders would be surprised at how
that the Soviet Union wasn’t
wasn't such a threat many voters feel the same way.
after all. But now we have the benefit of
Many polls show that Americans are
hindsight. And now that it’s
it's over, more becoming increasingly cynical about
American lives are being put at stake in Clinton’s
Clinton's real motives for sending in the
various brush fire wars than at any time troops. Clinton seems to have done a 180
between Vietnam and the fall of the Soviet degree change of heart on the value of the
Union. And most Americans don’t
don't quite use of force, and he’s
he's never really ex
exunderstand why.
·
plained why. Has something profoundly
Yes, Cedras is a cruel dictator, no argu
argu- changed about his view of the use of force
ment there. So is Syria’s
Syria's Assad. Yes, he’s
he's in the last few years? If
If that is so, why
doesn't he explain why. The American
violated human rights and killed many doesn’t
people. So has Castro. Tell us why it is people are quite forgiving of public lead
leadparticularly in our interest to invade there. ers who have a change of heart or have re
reHaiti is just one of dozens upon dozens of formed in some way. But Clinton’s
Clinton's eter
etergovern- nal elusiveness isn’t
countries who have militaristic govern
isn't very reassuring.
ments. In fact, Haiti has never had an un
unRight now, Clinton lags in polls behind
questionably democratic government. Will Colin Powell. At least partially, that is be
bethe marines help? Can we export democ
democ- cause Americans have seen Colin Powell
racy through the use of military coercion? in press concerences and they trust him to
I'm
I’m totally against sending them in, but I’m
I'm tell it to them straight, to take consistent
still not entirely convinced that our soldiers stands on principles. Those people who say
will help. I’m
I'm waiting for a clear convinc
convinc- that they’ll
they'll vote for him can’t
can't be doing so
ing argument that our troops are really the on the basis of his views: no one knows
thing Haiti needs.
yet what he thinks about the major issues
didn't believe that Ameri
Ameri- of our day. But deep down, Americans
Bill Clinton didn’t
can military force was the solution for Viet
Viet- · these days just want to vote for someone
nam, yet he does believe it is for Haiti. who really says what they stand for and
Maybe I’m
I'm a little old-fashioned, but I still sticks to it. That’s
That's almost as important as
like my leaders to be men who have con
con- the specific views they espouse. They’re
They're
sistent stands on principles to which they tired
tired_of being cynical about their public
remain loyal. I like to hear a leader make a leaders.

Ministers
M inisters of G~d:
God: ntaking
making 'disciples
‘disciples of all nations'
nations’
By Jonathan Landrum
Guest Writer
And Jesus spake unto them, saying, "All
“All
power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth. Go ye therefore, and disciple all na
nations, baptizing them
in the name of
o f the FaFa
ther, and ooff the Son,
and of
o f the Holy Ghost:
teaching them to observe all things whatwhat
soever 1I have comcom
manded you: and, lo, lam
I am with you always,
even unto the end ooff the world."
world. ”Amen. —
Matthew 28:18-20
28: 18-20
The words of the Great Commission
have been the clarion call of mission orgaorga
nizations for years, and rightly so. The
evangelistic nature of the verse is rather
straightforward, calling Christians to
preach the life-saving truths of the GosGos
pel. However, we rarely notice the impliimpli
cations of Christ's
Christ’s words for civil governgovern
ment. Christ asserted that He had been
given all power and authority in heaven and
on earth. The Psalmist recognized this in
Psalm 47:7: "God
“God is King of all the earth."
earth.”
In Psalm 22:28, the Psalmist stated that the
"kingdom
“kingdom is the LORD'S:
LORD’S: and he is gov
governor among the nations."
nations.” The prophet
Isaiah declared that the Lord was our Law
Lawgiver (Is. 33:22). These passages illustrate
that Christ is the source of all authority.
The authority of the church stems from
Christ's
Christ’s commandment and establishment
of ecclesiastical government. The author
authority of the family (particularly of the father)
was established by God and is demondemon
strated through the love and care He has
for His children. Similarly, Christ is the
head of the civil government. Paul told the
Romans that the civil authorities were
"ministers
“ministers of God"
God” (Rom. 13:1). If Christ
was not the head of the civil government,

the civil authorities could not be His "min“min
isters"
isters” or "servants."
“servants.”
It is interesting that Christ instructed
His disciples to "disciple
“disciple all nations."
nations.” He
did not command them to disciple indi
individuals, although that is obviously inin
cluded. While the command proposes per
personal instruction and piety in God's
God’s chil
children, it also implies that Christians are rere
sponsible for instructing the civil govern
government concerning the application of God's
God’s
Law.
Through the centuries, Christians have
had different ideas for implementing these
concepts in civil government.
governm ent. John
Calvin's Geneva was
Calvin’s
was_ a concerted effort by
16th century Christians to determine prac
practical applications of the Bible for their
thei! civil
government. In his writings, Calvin inin
sisted that the church alone had the authorauthor
ity to excommunicate parishioners, though
he did instruct the city council to adjudiadjudi
cate doctrinal disputes among church offioffi
cials. (Interestingly enough, the
o f Faith recog
Westminster Confession of
recognized similar powers of the civil authority
in Chapter XXXII: Concerning Synods and
Councils. However, in 1788, the
American
theAmerican
Presbyterians revised the Confession, rere .
moving official oversight of doctrinal matmat
ters by the civil authorities.)
Genevan laws reflected Calvin’s
Calvin's intol
intolerance for pluralism. Servetus refused to
leave Geneva or recant the heretical views
of the Trinity that he openly proclaimed.
wor
Calvin understood that preaching and worshipping a false god profoundly under
undermined the foundations of their civil govgov
ernment. City regulations were necessary
to nip such heresies like the one that
Servetus promulgated.
The structure of the civil government
in Puritan New England was greatly influinflu
enced by Calvin's
Calvin’s theology. Government
by representation, checks and balances, and

courts of appeal flow from the structures standing of the principles of government
of church sessions, assemblies, and the in authority? If a man repeatedly lies to his
appeal courts as established in Presbyte
Presbyte- · friends, can he be expected to act much
rian polity. The tradition of election day differently if he is elected to office?
If we truly believe that righteous rulers
sermons demonstrated the importance that
If
the colonists placed on the political impli
impli- bring happiness, Christians should fulfill
cations of their theology. The Puritan vi
vi- their duty to raise future leaders who meet
sion of a Holy Commonwealth was simi
simi- the necessary requirements. With a humble
lar to Calvin’s
Calvin's in Geneva. Though the Pu
Pu- reliance on God, Christians must rightly
ritans did not execute Roger Williams for use biblical families to raise up the next
his unorthodox
unorthodqx theology, colony officials generation of leaders. A reliance on Presi
Presiordered his exile. Williams organized dential policy, church programs or educa
educaRhode Island as a “pluralist”
"pluralist" colony and tional systems—Christian
systems-Christian or secular—to
secular-to
quickly faced the chaos that resulted from produce righteous leaders is foolish and
his ideas. He eventually admitted to the will eventually bring disaster on a nation.
Massachusetts Bay colony officials who We are witnessing the result of such a reli
relihad ordered his exile that his experiment ance right now. The command to replen
replenwas a complete and utter failure.
ish and subdue the earth was given to the
It is readily apparent to the casual ob
:28), not the first school
ob- first family (Gen. 11:28),
Christian
server that the present civil government or C
hristian nonprofit organization.
structure is fundamentally different from Granted, schools and Christian organiza
organizathat of the days of Calvin and New En
En- tions provide helpful assistance to fami
famigland Puritans. Though some Christians lies and build on the foundations laid in
may discourage returning to a government the early training years of a child, but when
structured like 16th century Geneva or 17th Proverbs talks about training children, the
century Massachusetts, general agreement responsibility is given to moms and dads,
may be reached on the need for Christians'
Christians’ not professors, bureaucrats, or Sunday
involvement in and reforming of politics. school teachers.
Christians should be working to elevate
The structure of the civil government
other Christians to positions of authority. and the character of its leaders are pro
proThe Bible says that this will bring happi
happi- foundly important and we have a rich tra
tra"When the righteous are dition and history to supplement our search
ness to a nation: “When
in authority, the people rejoice; but when in the Scriptures for principles that apply
the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn”
mourn" to civil government. Families should rec
rec(Prov. 29:2).
ognize their God-given role in society and
There are many characteristics of a diligently train those who will follow in
righteous man. A righteous man submits our steps. Our families, churches, and civil
to the authority of Christ in all areas of
life, governments need countless reforms and
oflife,
bringing biblical principles to bear in all though the task often seems impossible, the
his endeavors. To do this, he must have Psalmist’s
Psalmist's promise should be our encour
encoursome understanding of the biblical guide
"He shall have dominion also
guide- agement: “He
lines for the structure of civil government. from sea to sea, and !rom
from the river to the
The wisdom of this proverb should be ap
ap- ends of the earth. Yea, all kings shall fall
parent. What is the wisdom of placing a down and serve him: all nations shall serve
man who lies and steals and has no under
him" (Ps. 72:8,11).
under- him”
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By Scott Gast
Guest Writer

Evems

The River Wild stars Meryl Streep and
Kevin Bacon in a vacation-turned-nightvacation-turned- nightmare story, set on one of the rugged
western rivers in the Rocky Mountains.
raftHer family decides to embark on a raft
ing trip on a river where, some years ago,
Streep had been a river guide. Bacon and
two friends embark on the same river
shortly before Streep’s
Streep's family does. At
one point, their paths cross and Streep
and family learn that one of the men in
Bacon’s
Bacon's group (the one who happens to
be their river guide) has supposedly left.
Later we learn he has been murdered.
The two groups join
join together under
Streep’s
direction.
Though at first everyevery
Streep's
thing is fine, their relations become more
and more creepy until Streep and her
husband attempt to ditch the other group.
When they fail, they begin to see the
psychopathic Bacon for what he really
is.
preThough the storyline is highly pre
dictable, Streep and Bacon liven the
movie. As the tough mother looking for
her son’s
son's safety and renewed relations
conwith her husband, Streep is very con
vincing and is always calm, cool, and
out-ofcollected. Her husband, as the out-of
place businessman who conflicts with
the ooutdoors,
u td o o rs, is acted adequately.
Though his family’s
family's life is on the line,
this man’s
heroics
in the latter part of
man's
the film stretch the believable. But his
character is a type intended to under
underscore the rebuilding of a marriage and

Compiled b\ Jennifer Graham
PLAY: Covenant College presents
playThe Miser, a comedy by French play
wright Moliere. Sanderson 215. Nov.
11, 12, 19 at 8:00 p.m. and Nov. 17 at
stu7:00 p.m. Ticket prices: Covenant stu
dents, $1; Faculty, staff, and outside
students, $3; Adults, $5.
SYMPHONY: The Chattanooga
preSymphony and Opera Association pre
sents Lee Luvisi on the piano and the
MuWomen of the Symphony Chorus. Mu
sical selections: Paulus, An Ordway
Overture; Schumann, Piano Concerto
in A minor;
minor, and Holst, The Planets.
Tivoli Theatre. Nov. 11,
11,8:00
p.m. 2678:00p.m.
8583.

DANCE PERFORMANCE:
PERFORMANCE: Artrek
Contemporary Dance Theatre will be
UTC's Dorothy
featured as part of UTC’s
Patten Fine Arts Series. UTC Fine Arts
Center, Hayes Concert Hall. Nov. 19,
8:00 p.m. Student discounts available.
755-4269.
FILMS: UTC International Film SeSe
ries presents: Blue. First in Kryzysztov
Kieslovski’s
(Europa, Europa) trilogy,
Kieslovski's (Europa,
starring Juliette Binoche as a woman
trying to find her freedom after the
Flirtdeath of her husband. Nov. 10-13. Flirt
Ausing. An outgoing white boy at an Aus
tralian boarding school is attracted to a
shy Ugandan girl. Delightful romantic
comedy. Nov. 17-20. Admission, $4.
755-4455.

i

By Leslie Monroe
Guest Writer
In the mid-nineteenth century, on a
apfoggy, black evening, a new horror ap
peared in London Cemetery, awaiting
fresh victims whose blood he would
draw in order to continue his wicked existen
ce. (M
eanw hile, the audience
audience
(Meanwhile,
istence.
coughs from the wafts of smoke coming
from the stage, but in the appreciation
comof artistic expression, they do not com
Balplain.) This is the opening scene of Bal
let Tennessee’s
Tennessee's production of Dracula,
Tights."
“Dracula in Tights
otherwise known as "Dracula
For those of you who are unfamiliar with
Bram Stoker’s
Stoker's masterpiece, I offer this
synopsis.
The story begins when a group of
young socialites walk near London CemCem
etery on their way to the house of Lucy
Westenra. Lord Renfield lags behind his
to be attacked by three
friends, only Jo
vampires. As the vampires prepare to kill
Renfield, Dracula appears and claims the
victim
ing the
transforming
victim as his own, transform
young man into a servant of evil.
Now one of the “undead,”
"undead," Renfield
injoins his friends at Lucy’s
Lucy's home and in
vites Dracula into her parlor. The lord
of darkness is captivated by the charmcharm
ing Lucy and visits her in her bedroom
later that same evening. Seducing her

CONCERT: The U.S. Army Band
will play at the Tivoli Theatre on Nov.
18 at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 7575050.
C
ONCERT:
urtis
Curtis
Steven C
CONCERT:
Chapman and the Newsboys at the
Memorial Auditorium. Nov. 28, 7:30
p.m. 757-5042.
CONCERT: The Young Messiah
Tour, featuring Carman, Twila Paris,
Wes King, Sandi Patti, First Call and
more, will present a new rendition of
Handel’s
Handel's Messiah. The Omni, Atlanta.
Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m. Reserved tickets, ·
$17.50 and $15.50. (404) 249-6400.
CONCERT: Covenant College stustu
dent music recital. Dora McLellan
Brown Chapel. Tuesday, November 22.
7:00
p.m.
7:00p.m.
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to stop Bacon's
Bacon’s evil seem to say that inin
dividuals are the ones who must take the
initiative
initiative to stop the uncontrollable
evil—the law is ineffective and helpless.
evil-the
quasiBut is this grand notion that quasi
maverick individuals are able to stop the
uncontrolebb of evil, and control the uncontrol
lable at all realistic? According to The
initia
individual's initiaRiver Wild, yes, an individual’s
tive can indeed triumph. It sure makes
for a happy ending.

Meryl Streep and Kevin Bacon star in The River Wild.
mesThough I obviously question the mes
evil. When Streep and company victor
of
River
recommend
I
Wild,
The
sage
over this river wild, it is a kind of moral
effecvictory, a defeat of the elements in life seeing this film. It is well-acted, effec
incredsome
tively
builds
has
incred
suspense,
and
which are evil. It is the triumph
ible film shots during the white water
glory of humanity.
In the last scene of The River Wild, a scenes (which really only work on the
stereotypical nice-guy police officer big screen), and keeps the viewer always
asks the boy what had happened out on on edge as we come closer and closer to
the river. The police officer's
officer’s questions the inevitable running of The Gauntlet
wild.
and the previous failure of park rangers on the river wild.

ingly- fun
Tennessee’s
hauntingly
Dracula haunt
ssee's Dracula
Ballet Tenne

ThePLAY: The Chattanooga Little The
atre presents Blithe Spirit, a comedy by
Noel Coward. Through Nov. 19. StuStu
dent discounts available. 267-8534.

nt39«lisu soaia mi

the eventual conquering of good over
evil.
This river wild is what the movie is
all about. A river wild represents the vein
of surging evil that flows out of human
control, wiping out whatever tries to
Running
brave its boundaries. R
unning The
of offstretch
Gauntlet, a .treacherous
treacherous
eflimits rapids, is representative of the ef
crushforts of humankind to conquer the crush
ing power and uncontrollable flow of
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completely, he drains her blood. Her
friends find her on the brink of death,
and after a brief struggle, she collapses
and dies. D
racula returns home to
Dracula
Transylvania, taking Lucy with him, but
Renfield reveals the vampire’s
vampire's plan and
leads Lucy's
Lucy’s friends to Dracula’s
Dracula's castle.
Armed with crosses and wooden
stakes, the Londoners prepare to destroy
the vampires before more are drawn into
their number. During their hunt, the
party frees Lucy from her bondage by
driving a wooden stake through her
heart. Renfield, once again under the
power of his wicked master, attacks the
mangroup, yet is stopped in the same man
ner. Finally, they battle with Dracula
until dawn when the magnificence of the
sun’s light destroys his power, and his
sun's
reign of terror is ended.
Obviously, to portray such a tale
comthrough dance is no easy task. No com
poser has ever written music specifically
for Dracula, so appropriate music had
to be found. The score was a composite
of various works by Peter Tchaikovsky,
which worked to varying degrees. I
thought that the use of the first movemove
ment of Tchaikovsky’s
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto
No. 1 was in
g enious. H
ow ever,
However,
ingenious.
oftentimes, as in the pas de deux of
Dracula and Lucy, the music and the
synchoreography seemed to be out of syn
chronization.
Also, the music should have been a
lot darker and more menacing. In bal
ballet, the music is vital to the tone and
overall atmosphere of the story that is
being told, and sometimes I got the feel
feeling that they just threw bits and pieces
backooff m
usic together simply for back
music
ground, not as the driving force of the
dancing.

BalBarry Van Cura, the director of Bal
let Tennessee and Dracula's choreograchoreogra
pher, did an excellent job of using chil
children in his production
production.. The
Transylvanian village children were
percom
pletely captivating as they per
completely
formed a folk dance to Tchaikovsky’s
Tchaikovsky's
bloodViolin Concerto. Also, Dracula’s
Dracula's blood
thirsty brides were played by older chil
children, and they were effectively grue
gruesome without being vulgar.
I was less impressed with the adult
porperformances. Kevin Overbey's
Overbey’s por
trayal of Dracula primarily consisted of
his leaping around the stage a lot, which
he did with precision. However, as the
title of the ballet is Dracula, one would
have expected the title role to be larger.
job
Anna Baker-Van Cura did a lovely job
as Lucy, but she did little more than flut
flutter around the stage gracefully. The real
star of the show was Crispin DeOcampo,
who played Lord Renfield. He’s
He's not the
next Barishnikov,
Barishnikov! but he demonstrated
graceful skill. His style was a perfect
movebalance of energetic and graceful move
ment, and I would not be surprised if he
has a bright future ahead of him in the
dance world.
A combination of a few stellar perforperfor
mances, beautiful sets and costumes, and
innovative choreography prevented this
weakproduction from giving in to its weak
nesses. Instead, it provided a wonderful
evening’s
evening's entertainment that was worth
the eight dollar ticket price.
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Life on Cedar Point Far01
Farm with Krue and Hollee Brock
Ferngren
By Heather Femgren
Guest Writer
DiKrue Brock, the former Resident Di
rector of Founders Residence Hall, and
Cov
his wife, Hollee, left a legacy at Covenant as unique as the names of their
children: Hudson, Builder, and Cedar
perKruesi. Their lively and energetic per
sonalities made a remarkable impression
on ,the students of Covenant during the
four years that they lived on campus.
Those who remember them will not be
occusurprised to find that their current occu
pation is no ordinary ·nine-to-five
nine-to-five job,
but another opportunity for them to "do
“do
their thing"
thing” in an unhindered fashion.
Krue and Hollee have spent the last
five months acting as the host parents at
seventeen-acre
C
edar Point Farm, a seventeen-acre
Cedar
Michaels
property
ichaels,,
p roperty located near St. M
Maryland, on the Chesapeake Bay. The
property, which includes several houses,
a lodge, a gym, and a library, is made
available to large groups from around the
world who desire to meet together in the
spirit of Christ.

The Brock family. Cedar not pictured.

C
ollege men and women, usually
usually
College
Ceabout ten at a time, live and work at Ce
dar Point cooking, cleaning, and doing
regeneral upkeep. They are primarily re

sponsible for serving the guests and
maintaining the property.
But Cedar Point is much more than a
retreat center. According to Krue, it "ex“ex
ists for the purpose of leadership develdevel
stuopment and discipleship."
discipleship.” While the stu
main
dents living there assist with the maintenance of the property, their primary
aim is to learn what it means to love both
God and others. This is accomplished as
they live, work, and play together as well
as spend time in daily group discussion,
prayer, and Bible study.
As the host parents, Krue and Hollee
work along side the students, oversee the
Point, and spend time
logistics of Cedar Point,
there.
with the various people who stay there.
In addition to his work at Cedar Point,
loJohn ' s college, lo
Krue is attending St. John’s
workcated in Annapolis,
Annapolis , where he is work
ing towards a masters degree in liberal
arts. Krue will obtain his degree in the
fall of ‘95,
‘96, he
'95, and in the spring of '96,
would like to begin a program with St.
John’s
says,,
which , he says
John's and Covenant which,
would "emphasize
“emphasize education, experiexperi
ence, and character development.”
development."

Ten students from Covenant would
sem ester at Cedar Point, ·
spend one semester
working and attending St. Johns, where
Krue would be their tutor (St. John's
John’s
prefers the word "tutor"
“tutor” to "professor").
“professor”).
The students would choose a particular
topic, idea, or question as the focus for
each week, and consider this topic from
disdifferent angles as they worked, dis
cussed, and studied the topic in light of
the great books and the Bible.
Hollee views Cedar Point as a unique
place, and says that those who have
merely heard about it and never visited
may criticize it for taking people out of
the “real
world" and isolating them in a
"real world”
spiritual environment. People are there
God 's love for
essentially to learn about God’s
them and to show that love to one anan
Hollee
other. So, maintains
m aintains H
ollee,, "Cedar
“Cedar
Point’s
Point's purpose is intentionally to take
world ' in order
people out of the 'real
‘real world’
world'-that
to get them in the '‘realer
realer world’—that
is, to place them, for a time, in an envienvi
ronment where they can focus primarily
on growing in their relationship with
Christ.”
Christ."

The Eiffel Tower: very bold
By Sarah Donaldson
Guest Writer
secI thought for a second (it was only a sec
ond) that a picture taken from the Eiffel
reTower looking straight down would be re
ally cool. But then I took into consideration
camwhat that would require: holding my cam
era out in the breeze with no one there to
catch it if the perspiration on my hands
became such that I let the thing slip and
befall to the earth several hundred feet be
low. I’m
I'm glad to say it was one of few
missed
miss~d photo opportunities.
. This happened on one of the five days I
was in Paris this summer. Each day was
wonderful because I had it to myself. I
could go where I wanted, when I wanted,
and at whatever speed I wanted. I always
had a map and a camera and figured that
enjoywas about all I needed to have an enjoy
disable outing. But after the first day I dis
covered it would be a much nicer day if I
took some food with me too.
My excursion to the Eiffel Tower took
place the second day I was in Paris, so by
then I knew that taking food along would
be advantageous, but I didn’t
didn't think about
taking anything to drink. I wasn’t
wasn't about to
pay the fifteen francs ($3) they were chargcharg
ing at the Eiffel Tower, so I wandered to a
nearby street and found a “supermarket”
"supermarket"
which didn’t
didn't amount to much more than a
fancy fruit stand. I bought some fruit and
water (I hate buying water) and went a little
crazy and bought a Coke as well.
I’d like to add that it was particularly
I'd
courageous of me to enter a shop to buy
something, because I knew only a few
French words. People ask me how in the
world I was able to buy things. I tell them
it was simple. I just pointed to things,
looked stupid, and waved some money
around, and they eventually caught on that
I wanted to purchase something from their
Ameristore and also that I was a stupid Ameri
can, so they were more than happy to take
my money and have a laugh.
One time I went into a "supermarket"
“supermarket” to
buy some food for dinner and the cashier
started carrying on a conversation about the
weather I think, but I’ll
I'll never know for
sure. He sounded friendly anyway. I left

France knowing that the shopkeepers at
least sound friendly.
The Eiffel Tower is huge. I could see it
from where I started my journey that day
an hour away (on foot). When I finally got
to the base of it I was more than amazed
by its size. At each of its four "feet"
“feet” is a
building, which includes a ticket counter
and gift shop. I was impressed with how
enormous it was because the pictures never
really show that. It cost me ten dollars to
ride to the top of the Tower, but I'd
I’d do it
again any day. The view was great (I have
some quality photos to prove it) even
though it was a bit hazy that day. I even
have a picture of me up there—I
there-I got some
Australian guy to take it.
I spent the day as I've
I’ve never spent one
before. If I was going to get somewhere or
something I had to do it myself. I thought
recently about how much fun it would have
been to hang out in Paris with one of my
brothers or friends. But then I realized that
though having a companion would have
had some advantages (the conversation
would have been better), it would also have
had some disadvantages.
Being on my own forced me not only to
make decisions, but to carry them out.
I’m with someone else (my brother,
When I'm
for example) I tend to stick to his shoulder
and follow him around letting him make
the decisions and ask the questions. When
I was on my own and wanted to know how
much the carrots cost, I had to ask. I did,
I’m proud to say, know how to say "how
“how
I'm
much?”
didn’t
much?" the only problem was, I didn't
understand the man at the vegetable stand
when he answered me. But it was still good
for me to have to find things out myself.
I was fortunate to have survived that day
without being run over by a car driven by
a French maniac who drove like an idiot
because of the bitterness caused by the fact
that it costs $1,000 to get adriver’s
a driver's license
there.
But I was really having too much fun to
let that worry me for long. Actually, I didn't
didn’t
worry about much of anything, which
made it a day worth living. The closest
thing to anxiety I felt was worrying about
being in the shortest line to get a ticket to
ride up the Eiffel Tower.

Dear seeker,
To echo Charles Schultz in his deli
cately wrought quest for the meaning of
happiness, the best-selling work Happi-

Dear Lisa,
What is community? I’ve heard a lot
about it but I can’t seem to put my finger
on the essence or true substance of this

phenomena. - One who seeks to grow
closer to the peers about him/her.

Prepare
yourself
fora
world
that
needs
you.

ness Is.... here are a few definitions of
community. (These excerpts are taken
from my best-selling work Community
Is...).
Community is... shared bathrooms.
Community is... creative dates.
Community is... hugz all-round.
Community is... rounds of “You are my
Sunshine” with twenty of your closest
friends.
Community is... whatever you want it
to be.
For example, the aforementioned ex
amples may be just what you arc looking
.

door, or... just enough donuts for me and
none for you.
OU.
Eventually
you’ll
figure it out.
111 figure'itout.
Bventually.yoii:
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•Master of Divinity
•Master
• Master of Divinity in Urban Ministry
•Master
• Master of Arts
(including Old and New Testament, Theology,
Church History, and Biblical Languages)
•Master
• Master of Arts in Christian Education
(including Family Ministry and Youth Ministry)
•Master
• Master of Arts in Counseling
•Master
• Master of Arts in Church Music
•Master of Arts in World Missions and Evangelism
•Master
• Master of Arts in Religion
•Master
• Master of Theology (Th.M.)
Doctor of Ministry
••Doctor

For more information, call
800-428-7329
SOUTH HAMILTON

BOSTON

Gordon-C onw ell
Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary
Sem inary
130 ESSEX STREET
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Eightfold Path offers common grace insights on suffering
By Greg Baus
Religion/Philosophy Editor

When was the last time you saw an
aged person; someone deeply wrinkled
and worn, bent over by the weight of
years and pain?
When
W
hen was the last
time you came face
to face with a disdis
eased person, feverfever
ish and m
moaning,
oaning,
struggling to breathe,
barely alive? When was the last time you
saw a dead body?
Thousands of people die each minute.
Pain, disease, and the toll of living
plague all. Suffering is what existence
is all about... except for us. We are shelshel
tered, so far from these things. ConveConve
niently, they are tucked away in nice,
neat nursing homes, hospitals, and fu
fuparlors.
neral parlors.
If ever we come in contact with these,
it is probably through our close friends

and relatives.
occa- even expressed in humor, is quickly de
relatives. But on those rare occa
desions, harbored emotional distress is tected. Their intimidating realistic pes
pesbrought into true light. We see that our simism, if not joined
joined to a paradoxical
own pain remains shallow, in comparicompari “b
"balance,"
easily pperceived
alan c e,” is easily
erceiv ed and
son, until it embraces
of shunned.
em braces the depth of
unpampered existence.
It is here that Buddhism fills the gap
Even so, modern evangelicals have a of our false witness concerning human
great tendency to avoid the sobering imim existence. "Seekers"
“Seekers” look to The Four
plications of what life is really about. We Noble Truths. These basic tenets of oror
go to heroic lengths to look on the thodox Buddhism speak something of an
"bright"
“bright” side of things. We unduly comcom insig
insight.
Off course, as a R
h t. O
eform ed
Reformed
fort ourselves and others with half-baked thinker, I would say that the Truths only
theological cliches, such as "God
“God loves speak actual truth in as much as they ac
acyou, and works out everything nicely in curately represent what really is. The
the end."
end.” And in the meantime we supsup reason why things are as they are, and
press unappealing reality.
can be truly known to any extent, is that
It is evangelicals who have exalted Christianity is true. However, this quali
quali"experience,"
“experience,” placing so much authorauthor fication should in no way take away
ity in it. Yet, the kind of experience they from the fact that a truth, which is sorely
exalt is naively idealistic; a romantic il
il- neglected by many American Christians,
lusion. Those Christians who cast off is represented in this explication of
(?f the
such dreamy visions of life dwell out
out- Truths.
side the camp. Christians who do not
One, existence is suffering. Life in
intolerate the game playing can no longer · variably involves grief and misery. This
interact with others. Their skepticism, fact is dukkha.

samudaya; suffering is caused
Two: samudaya\
by desire. We want things to become
pleasant; different than they are, and if
"content," we want
we are momentarily “content,”
things to remain the same. We long for
permanence, for things to be unchang
unchanging in some way, yet all of life is in flux;
anicca.
nirodha; the only way to es
esThree: nirodha\
cape suffering is to relinquish all desire.
We must completely cease to have likes
or dislikes; transcend the temporal self,
since there is no anatta; eternal self.
Thus, nirvana is reached.
magga; the only way to extin
Four: magga,
extin'selfness,' is to follow
guish desire and ‘selfness,’
the Eightfold Path.
Just as our first reaction may be to hide
from death and the pain of existence, we
may also want to deny any insights here.
Nevertheless, you must listen to what
it's saying. Let
Buddhism is about; what it’s
Ler ·
it affect you, amaze you, change you. Let
Buddhism "motivate"
“motivate” you to properly
view existence.
existence.

Education is a valuable undertaki
undertaking
ng for its own sake
By Elizabeth Barker
Guest Writer

Most people agree that education is a
good thing and should be pursued. But
there is some debate over the reason eduedu
cation is valuable. I
argue that education,
acquiring knowledge
of objective truth, is
valuable fo
forr its own
sake, rather than be
because of any conseconse
quences which may follow it.
First, I will address the fact that, al
although various benefits may result from
being educated, these do not provide the
ultimate basis for the value of education.
Therefore, failure to see the true justifi
justification for its value makes one less able
to enjoy its .ultimate benefit. Second, I
will address the fact that difficulty in
recognizing the actual reason education
is valuable is aggravated by "grades"
“grades”
because the achievement of grades im
implies that education is not valuable for
its own sake.
One common justification of educaeduca
tion that doesn't
doesn’t sufficiently account for
its value is that education’s
education's purpose is
to get a job that pays well. However, the
aim of education cannot merely be to
help the student find a good job, since
most things that are taught at school have
nothing to do with any career.
career. Most
knowledge we learn in school does not
have an economic focus of application.
For example, knowing that "in
“in 1492
Columbus sailed the ocean blue”
blue" would
hardly affect one's
one’s career success.
Another rationale for education could
we're
be that w
e’re educated in order to be
happier and more fulfilled persons. But
I would discount this on several grounds.
grounds.
Education implies that the students are
incomplete in their knowledge. It also
teaches students to be dissatisfied with
themselves and the world around them.
Ideally, students will recognize problems
that they cannot solve. These may lead
to an increased sense of unfulfillment
and detract from happiness.
It is equally evident that education

doesn't
doesn’t lead to anyone's
anyone’s being substansubstan
tially better morally. Atrocities such as
the holocaust, institutional slavery, and
abortion have been propagated by edu
educated societies. This conduct isn’t
isn't any
more moral than barbarities practiced in
primitive societies. The same can be said
of the idea that students are educated to
become good citizens.
Because of confusion about the purpur
pose of education, many students aren't
aren’t
able to relate the content of their educaeduca
tion to any purpose, and thus don't
don’t ben
benefit from much of what they’ve
they've learned.
The purpose ooff education should be
clearly reflected in what is taught so that
this waste does not occur.
One reason the purpose of education
has become so unclear is the method of
teaching, namely the grading system. In
the grading system, the grade, rather
than the acquired knowledge, is the main
objective in studying. The example of a
typical student studying in the library
illustrates this quite simply. Imagine ask
asking the student why they are studying.
studying.
The student will most likely groan first
in answer to the question and then re
relate a pity story of the tremendous load
of homework he/she has to keep up with,
or the terrible ordeal of an upcoming
exam, rather than detail how exciting it
is to learn about the topic.
The grading system also encourages
students to merely accept their teachers'
teachers’
opinions and beliefs passively, not wor
worrying about understanding or integrating
them. It's
It’s human nature that when somesome
one arrives at a belief through reason
reasoning, they tend to believe that any person
who does not share the same belief has
reasoned incorrectly. Students who disdis
agree with the teacher’s
teacher's beliefs are at a
disadvantage. They are .encouraged by
the best
results
b est re
su lts in grades and the
the
teacher's
teacher’s favor to agree with everything
the teacher says.
The grading system also tends to place
one method of learning over another.
That different people process informainforma
tion differently is a well documented
fact. In a grading situation all students
are required to process information in

the same way. Students who are able to
process information in the same way as
necess·arily more
the teacher, though not necessarily
easintelligent than fellow students, can eas
1
imiily "ace'
“ace” papers and tests by merely imi
teacher's thought patterns and
tating the teacher’s
conclusions. In doing this, however, stu
students do not necessarily gain more in
intelligence. This m
akes value ju
dg
makes
judgments on the basis of personality type.
The method of obtaining an education
is a very important part of education it
itself, since the way knowledge is com
communicated will eventually have
have- a bear
bearing on the kind of knowledge that will
be communicated. By using an inconsis
inconsistent method to achieve its purposes, edu
education may end up turning out students
haven't received an education that
that haven’t
is a knowledge of the truth for its own
sake. Students will not relate the con
con-

tent of what they’re
they're taught with areaa rea
son for learning it.
Obviously, there has to be some rea
reason to want to get a good,grade, but this
nature·
reason has nothing to do with the nature
of education. Generally, people want to
do well because they are told that they
are failures if
o n ’t. Skipping
if they ddon't.
Skipping
classes or dropping out of school is very
much considered a sin. But why? Is there
a moral dimension to getting a twelve
year education? Students are not chal
challenged to ask themselves why they are
getting an education; school is a granted
fact of life.
life.
Because students for the most part
don't
don’t ask why they are getting an edu
education, they fail to relate the content of
their education to its purpose: acquiring
a knowledge of objective truth.
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Snorts
Scots baske
tball teants
basketball
teams look ahead to pront
promising
seasons
ising seaso
ns

By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
The '94-'95
‘94-’95 Scots and Lady Scots basbas
ketball teams are stronger this year and
.have
have lost only a couple players to graduagradua
tion.
Entering his third season at Covenant,
Coach Ken Brooks is excited about this
year's
year’s team and considers it to be the best
all-around that has played for him. "This
“This
is a stronger team than in past years and
our objective is to build on last season's
season’s
success and to be the best team we can be
at year's
year’s end. We are
are taller than last year
and hope to improve,"
improve,” remarked Brooks
on his squad.
Last year the team finished 19-16, in
the process tying a school record for reguregu
19) and becoming the first
lar season wins ((19)
Scot team above .500 since 1986-87. They
were 12-8 in the TVAC conference, finfin
ishing 5th and won their first ever NAIA
playoff game.

TI-IE BAGPIPE
THE

The Scots hope to be right around the
top spot this year. "We
“We realize we have a
tough conference,"
conference,” stated Brooks, "but
“but that
will better prepare us for other non-con
non-conference foes (NCAA DIV I Jacksonville
State and NAIA DIV I runner-up Life ColCol
lege) and possibly a national tournament
berth, which is our ultimate goal."
goal.”
Only one starter, Keith Bingham, is
gone from last season's
season’s squad. Returning
are all-TVAC, all-district and NCCAAAllNCCAA AllAmerican,
Am erican, Nathan
N athan Unruh, Nathaniel
"Bats"
“Bats” Miller, who will be eligible for next
semester's
semester’s play and made the all-district
team and TVAC All-Freshman teamer
Chad Urie, who led the Scots in reboundrebound
ing. Also back are Dell Cornett, whose
game has expanded since his freshman
campaign, Joe Casby, who has progressed
well and Joey Logterman, who should give
some quality minutes in his sophomore
season at the guard slot.
Transfers Mike Vonhoff and Jeremy
Prys will either start or come right off the

bench. Vonhoff will back up Urie at center
while Prys, a recent graduate of Sequoia's
Sequoia’s
Community College, will probably be in
the starting five as a forward. Four fresh
freshmen, Chuck Holt, Eric Herring, Joel
Lawrence and Clint Ball, are all making
good progress and adjustments to the col
college level.
The women, coached by Tami Smialek,
will return three of
o f th
eir top four
their
rebounders and scorers, and nine players
from last year’s
year's squad. "These
“These will bring
added expectations but obviously will ben
benefit us,"
us,” Smialek said. "We're
“We’re deeper than
last year and have a potential to score more.
The question mark is whether we can stop
our opponents from scoring,"
scoring,” Smialek
quipped with a smile.
Senior captain Carlee Bevis, back from
a wrist injury that caused her to miss 18
games last year, will benefit in the long run
because she will have a better left hand.
"She
“She will step up her defense from last
year,"
year,” added Smialek. Tammy Morgan, a

junior transfer from Judson College, will
start and handle the point guard position
along with Krista Kiehl. Angela Krieg “is
"is ·
more confident and better because of
Morgan's passing ability."
Morgan’s
ability.”
Ramah Andrews, who almost did not
return this year, will bring her hefty 3-pt.
shooting numbers back to the Lady Scots.
Although she did not play in the off-sea
off-season, she "always
“always works hard and you never
have to worry about her.”
her."
Juniors Amanda Ellenburg and Melissa
Ferman will see
~ quality time at the wing
and post respectively while Kim Klein,
back from leg surgery "will
“will help off the
bench, probably coming off first."
first.” SophoSopho
more Jen Brown will add aggressive play
and get a possible starting job. Freshmen
Lisa Franklin and Kim Crawford, "who
“who has
improved the most since day one,”
one," are both
making steps in their first years. Sarah
Huffine and Abby Reeder will join the team
after their respective volleyball and crosscross
country seasons end.

Volley
ball team closes out regula
Volleyball
regularr season with 21-12 record
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
On October 27, the Lady Scots volleyvolley
ball team took on Maryville College. In the
match two-year senior captain (and the
team's
team’s only senior) Julie Fitzgerald, was
honored in her final home appearance.
The match was very exciting and filled
with mini-comebacks
mini-comebacks..
In game one, the Scots were down and

out and were on the verge of dropping the
game. They overcame a 5-11 deficit and
tied the score at 11-11. Maryville then
called a time-out and regained some momo
mentum for a quick two-point lead. HowHow
ever with a few diving saves the Scots won
the game 16-14 and f:be
the crowd erupted.
The Lady Scots found themselves down
big in game two, but again fought back to
10-11. Maryville surged ahead to a 10-14,
and it proved to be insurmountable as they

By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer

Life
Life
Saver s!
Savers!

This marks the third consecutive year
Covenant will be represented at the NAIA
National Cross-Country Championship in
Kenosha, WI.
Eddy Hilger and Abby Reeder placed
fourth and second overall in their respec
respective races at the Mid-South Region Cham
Championship in Berea, KYlast
KY last Saturday, good
enough to earn them a trip to nationals.
Both were named to the All-Region team,
along with team
m ate Catherine
C atherine
teammate
Middendorf, who fell one place short of
qualifying for nationals.

Attention: Covenant Students
Earn $30.00 today -— $55 this week
-as
as a new plasma donor while you study,
read, or meet with your fellow students.

I

I

ENGLISH

I

[ SCIENCE

College in four games, winning the last
game after finding themselves down 14-6.
This past weekend they beat Georgia
Southeastern College in straight games but
then lost to Maryville.
They take a 21-12 record into the
TVAC
theTVAC
tournament as the fifth ranked seed. To
To:00 they take on Milligan Colday at 11
11:00
Col
lege and there they play again at 2:00. Both
matches are at Lee College in Cleveland,
TN.

Hilger, Reeder to run at nationals
nationals

We're

IHISTORY

won, 13-15.
Game three was disappointing for the
Scots as aa close 5-5 score turned into a six
~aryville won 8-15.
point deficit that Maryville
The final game turned out to be the
fourth. It was slow as neither team could
string together any consecutive points.
With the score at 8-11, Maryville pulled
away for a 8-15 victory and the overall win
in the match, three games to one.
A week later the Lady Scots beat Bryan

I

Call today-ask
today—ask about
our fees for new and
inactive donors.

£*) plasma alliance
~
3815 Ro.ville
Rossville Blvd.
381$

SAFE - FAST .- FDA LICENCE
LICENCED
D
Call
C all us at 867.5195
8 6 7 * 5 1 9 5 or stop
sto p be for
fo r more
m ore details
d etails

BOOKS

MAKE

The season is over for the rest of both
teams, as nationally ranked Belmont Uni
University won both the men’s
men's and women’s
women's
races. Out of the nine teams present in each
race, the Covenant women finished second,
and the men third.
Coach Taylor called this cross-country
season "the
“the most successful in Covenant
history.”
history."
The season records of each
eoch team support
this claim, as the men were 38-16 for the
year, and the women 42-13. The records
include victories over several NCAA teams
as well as losses to a number of Top 25
NAIA teams (Life, Berry, Belmont, Berea,
and Cumberland).

Your CAMPUS STORE has
the best titles to give this
Holiday j Season.

GREAT

GIYfS
Come .
se.e. GIii'
our selection
selection of popula
popular titles.
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Scots knock out Pfeiff
er, advance to region semis
Pfeiffer,
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
In what would be their final home game
of the year, the Scots continued their win
winning ways against the Pfeiffer Falcons in
the quarter final of
o f the Mid-South
M id-South
Regionals.
The Falcons came out strong with concon
trolled, composed soccer early on, as the
Scots appeared a bit flat. After about ten
minutes, the Scots stepped up their play
and picked up the pace.
_
In the first half, neither team could score.
Josh Leonard had several amazing saves
to preserve the 0-0 score. Meanwhile, the

Pfeiffer keeper recorded two saves, includinclud
ing a quick reacting slide save off a Chris
Hitchcock blast. Also, each team hit a shot
just over the crossbar.
sec
The game was back and forth in the second half and, once again, Leonard tipped a
Falcon-header over the crossbar about 15
minutes into the half.
Covenant struck first at the 25
:21 mark.
25:21
Hitchcock recovered a pass and hit a long
cross to a speeding Daniel Legters. With
the Falcon-sweeper on his back, he concon
trolled the cross and blasted a skipping shot
by the sliding keeper.
The Scots became complacent after the
goal as several delays, due to Falcon injuinju

ries or yellow cards, slowed the tempo of
the game. Pfeiffer had two excellent opop
portunities in the 27th and 28th minutes,
but Leonard and the defensive trio of Ted
Sinn, Philip Caines and Jon Vannoy denied
each chance with long clears and headers.
Hitchcock and Legters would connect
left. Hitchcock
again with five minutes left
made a long run up field and before shootshoot
un
ing, spotted Legters, who was left unmarked about 12 yards out. Legters took
the perfect cross from Hitchcock, touched
the ball around the ensuing goalie, took one
touch and poked his second goal home
last tc;>Uch
for the 2-0 lead.
·
The aforementioned Sinn, Caines and

Vannoy were dominant at their full-back
positions. They turned away many great
shots and chances from the agressive FalFal
cons. Leonard was spectacular in the net
consecu
and has gone close to 250 minutes consecutively without allowing a goal. Brandon
Shannon played great in the midfield and
controlled the ball, dishing out numerous
feeds and passes.
The Scots will travel .to
to Charlotte this
weekend and will face the #4 team in the
NAIA top 20, West Virginia Weslyan, who
If they
is also the #1 team in the region. I.f
win this game they will move on to the fi~
fi
nal and face the winner of the Transylvania/
Lindsey Wilson match.

Covenant crui~es
cruises past King and Lee for TVAC title
the far touchline. His cross found
Hitchcock again, and he headed it home.
Sports Editor
Just90seconds
Just 90 seconds later, a high bouncer was
The Scots erased any doubt of who the
hit over the King backline. Hitchcock and
best team in the TVAC is this past weekweek
the oncoming keeper both went for the ball
end. In what will be remembered as sheer
tap
and Hitchcock emerged with the ball, tapdomination, the mighty Scots soundly blew
ping it in for the final goal of the game.
away the King College Tornadoes and then
This completed his four-goal game and,
Ear
what could possibly be a Covenant record
extinguished the Lee College Flames. Earfor tallies by a single player in a post-sea
post-sealier in the season, both these teams had
played right along with the Scots in close
son match.
matches, which ended in -aa Scot 3-2 win
The Scot defense was outstanding, led
over King and a 3-3 draw against Lee. The
by the fine trio of Jon Vannoy, Philip
Caines, and Ted Sinn.
,
TVAC semifinal and final would be quite
different.
·
On November 5 the Scots avenged their
mid-season tie to Lee and won the TVAC
On November 4, Chris Hitchcock went
wild offensively and led the charge in the
championship in impressive fashion.
Scots 4~0
Brandon Shannon opened the five-goal
4-0 win over King.
Just 15 minutes into the semifinal game,
16 remainoutburst for the Scots with 19:
19:16
remain
Hitchcock emerged from a mass of playplay Erik McDaniel and his 15-3-1 Scots have ing in the first half. His shot at the top of
hopped over many opponents this year.
the box overpowered Lee's
whisLee’s goalie, whis
ers after a wild scramble in the box, and
pounded home a tough angle shot into the through ball to Hitchcock after beating a . tling through his hands.
upper netting.
Hitchcock’s shot curled around
defender. Hitchcock's
This deflated Lee and exactly 50 seconds
The Scots never looked back.
the approaching keeper and into the net just later, Hitchcock cut the ball inside, then to
Late in the first half, the Tornadoes inside the right post.
the middle of the field, before firing a shot
G oalie Josh
seemed to grow weary. Goalie
Not content with their 2-0 lead, the Scots just inside the right post for a 2-0 lead.
Leonard had denied their scoring opportuopportu posted a spectacular third goal with nearly
. Not content to take a two goal lead into
nities superbly and the Scots were putting eight minutes gone by in the second half. the half, the Scots struck again, exactly 10
re Matt Tucker stripped a Tornado defender minutes later. Shannon hit a chip pass to a
on the offensive pressure. With 2:49 remaining, Daniel Legters hit a beauty of a , of the ball with a slide tackle just inside sprinting Scott Davenport on the left side

By Dave Harkins

of the goal. His two-touch shot was piepic
ture perfect, sailing over the outstretched
goalie's
goalie’s arms, off the far post, and into the
net.
At the 33:52 mark of the second half,
Covenant was awarded a direct kick 25
yards out after Kris King was tripped.
tripped.
Hitchcock's
Hitchcock’s hard low shot glanced off the
keeper and into the side netting.
From there Lee seemed satisfied to stall
for the remainder of the game. The match
became slow and methodical, capped by
Campbell Silman's
Silman’s trumpet rendition of the
“Taps” with just minutes to
funeral song "Taps"
play.
Erik McDaniel brought
broµght the crowd and
the game out of the doldrums with just 54
ticks on the clock. He controlled a DavenDaven
port header and hit a sizzling drive into the
zig-zag
goal, then broke into a frazzled zig-zagging celebration run downfield.
Ted Sinn, slowed by a mysterious heel
po
injury was lethal in his defensive back position along with Vannoy and Caines, who
once again ensured a Scot shut-out victory.
Josh Good and Jon Landrum both added
solid efforts in the back-to-back victories.
Josh Leonard played the majority of the
two games in the goal, backed up by Ike
Reeder, who finished off both wins.

Hisculum, lose to CBU in Group A final
Lady Scots beat Tusculum,
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

Nearly five hours of soccer in two
games on November 2 and 3 were played
In
by the gutsy Lady Scots. Both NAIA Independent Group A Playoff games went
into overtime and sudden-death. One ended
in the elation of a penalty kick win, the
. other in a heartbreaking loss.
On November 2 the Lady Scots took
hand
on Tusculum whom they had beaten handdomi
ily earlier in the year. The Lady Scots dominated both offensively and defensively but
after several chances throughout the game
they could not find the net.
destined to go down to
This game was destined_
the wire. The sentiment among the crowd
was that the game could go on forever. In
the NAIA Playoffs, games tied after reguregu
over
lation constitute two fifteen minute overtime periods. If the score is still tied, then
one sudden death (first team to score wins)
overtime occurs followed by another, if
needed.
Once those are played and the score is
still deadlocked, the teams take five pen
penalty kicks apiece, with five separate kick
kickers chosen from the field players who fin
finished the game. The teams shoot one at a
time (i.e. Tusculum, Covenant, Tusculum,
Covenant....
. . and so on).
Covenant

M artha
In the first regular O.T. Martha
Kickasola nailed a perfect 20 yard direct
kick high into the right side of the goal.
Moments later however, Tusculum would
de
draw even as a Covenant attempt at a defensive clear was knocked into their own
net (in soccer called an own goal).
The second Q.T.
O.T. came and went with
no scoring. The same occurred for both
sudden death periods as the score remained
pen1-1. The game would be decided in pen
alty kicks.
Karissa Case, who entered the game at
keeper late in the second sudden-death for
the Lady Scots, would attempt to deny the
Pioneer kickers.
Tusculum’s first shot went wide right
Tusculum's
and Allison Rump converted her kick for a
1-0 lead. Case saved the second Pioneer
kick on a great dive, but Martha Kickasola
came up empty on her shot as it clanged
off the post. Once again Case.came
Case came up big,
Tusculum’s third shot but Covenant
saving Tusculum's
couldn’t take advantage as Kim Hinson
couldn't
kicked her attempt barely wide. Tusculum
converted their fourth try but so did
Samantha Mitchell to put the Scots up 21. The fifth Pioneer kick found the back of
Mortellaro’s shot
the net but so did Lisa Mortellaro's
which gave the Lady Scots a 3-2 penalty
kick victory as the celebration began.
The next day the Lady Scots faced

Christian Brothers University in the 1
o’clock final. After a hard fought match,
o'clock
with two O.T. periods and a sudden-death,
victory.
CBU mustered a 5-4 victory.
At the 40:41 mark Kim Hinson cut inin
side on a defender and blasted a 25 yarder
keeper’s hand which deflected off
off the keeper's
the post and into the net for an early Scot
lead. Less than a minute later, the Lady
Buccaneers equalized the score at 1-1 with
a header.
Twenty minutes went by until the next
Johnson’s run down the left side
tally. Polly Johnson's
produced a hard, low cross which Hinson
volleyed home. The Pioneers again tied the
score nine minutes before the half with a
comer. They then
high shot into the left corner.
took the lead with five minutes to go as a
Donaldson’s
shot slipped through Sarah Donaldson's
hands.
With 32 minutes remaining in the secsec
ond half, CBU seemed to put the game out
of reach as they took a 4-2 advantage.
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However, the Lady Scots were determined
over
to fight back and maybe even force overtime.
At the 7:11 mark, Hinson was taken
down in the box and Allison Rump concon
verted the following penalty kick.
min
The miracle continued when two minutes later Rump struck on a penalty kick
Buc handball, forcing a 4-4
after a Lady Bue
O.T..
deadlock and more O.T
The two O.T. periods came and went
as the score remained 4-4.
Late in the first sudden death period,
with 22 ticks left on the clock, the Lady
Scots’ season ended in disappointment as
Scots'
CBU put home the winning
winnini shot for a 5-4
victory.
An amazing two days of soccer which
were long and tiring finally caught up with
the Scots. Their first year of varsity soccer
was a huge success as they fell one goal
shy of a championship and a berth in the
regional playoffs.

